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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Wednesday
October 4,2006

Speaker reveals press built upon strength of government public

Volume 101. Issue 54
WWWBGNEWSCOM

By Dana Freeman
Reporter

Prosecutor
to speak on
Nuremberg

According to Michael Massing,
the press is affected by the
strengthofthepresidentandhow
united the public is. However, it
lakes a brave journalist to question the administration.
An author and New York journalist, Massing spoke last night
as the 2006 Florence and lesse

International Law
Professor will present
a speech on the
infamous WWII Nazi
war crime trial
| Page 3

Slots to be
issue on ballot

Michael
Massing
New York journalist
spokeatBGSUto
discuss the media

Currier visiting lecturer.
Massing has come up with a
theory about media professionals, explained through the

title of his speech. 'American
loumalism Needs More Outcasts,
Doubters. \on-Gonfumiists, and
Mktwestemers."
Glowing up in Baltimore,
Massing was originally drawn
in NewTfork bt the l964Wodds
Fair. Bui il wasn'i until 1978 thai
Massing moved to New York to
pursue journalism, after obtaining
a degree from I larvatd i University
"1 feel thai I'm -.till able lo pull

up a feeling of outrage," Massing
said, referring to being a "small
city" buy in New York city.
Outrage and shock were a continuous theme throughout his
speech. Massing began with bis
shock al ihe exotic pans of the
Midwest This being bis first time
in Ohio, Massing was taken In
In the massive grain silos and
nuclear power plant chimneys
lining the sky.

"I feel that outcasts',
doubters', ...and
Midwesterners' ideas
will prevail."
i'l Massing |S|
See SPEAKER | Page 10

Laptops: The new pen and paper

Gambling issue will
be on the November
ballot; will help fund
Ohio college tuition

Angel of Death
Nurse allegedly
involved in the
drugging deaths of 10
patients pleaded "no
contest" yesterday
in Texas. She
supposedly injected
the patients six years
ago | Page 2

Men's golf
team betters
score
Guys shoot a
combined 862 on a
par 864 course
| Page 7

Swimmers and
divers test
their skills
M Fifth Annual
Falcon Biathlon lets
competitors gauge
their skills | Page 7

MABItlWHItE

By Janean Morgan
Reporter

I
I

MTV defines
what is cool
The Not News takes
on the prevalence of
unoriginal music and
present some ideas
of their own on how
to capitalize on this
trend | Page 5

Do you think
students should be
encouraged to bring
laptops to class?

Professors aren't fans of
Macintosh computers and PCs
in the classroom — which are
becoming the next modem day
"notebook.''
But it appears laptop usage in
classrooms al the University isn't
very prevalent. Seventy-two percent of students on campus have
laptop computers, according lo
Information Technology Services.
This is an increase of 19 percent from last year. Even though

i

R

"Yes. because I can
type faster than I can
write so when I take
notes it would be
very convenient."
| Page 4

TODAY
T-Storms
High: 75. Low: 47

h

i

TOMORROW
Partly Sunny
High: 61. Low: 39

k

Those students who do take
their laptops to class say it can he
very helpful — contrary to what
most professors think.
"In most cases, they Iprofessorsl don't mind laptops in class,
sometimes they encourage it,"
said senior lohn I logan. I carry
mine around to all my classes
because my handwriting is terrible; it helps me take really gtxxl
notes."
Some professors, however,
believe computers aren't necessary for class
"I really don't think it's neces-

sary." said David lackson. political
science professor. "Students can
learn |usi as effectively In taking
noil's on a regular notelxxik. It
makes it hard for the teachers to
learn names when students have
go! their laptops in their fares
Some professors share Jackson's
sentiments, but others feel it can
be beneficial for Students,
T think it's a great tool for taking notes, that way students tan
set up different programs on
note-taking in their computers."

said Richard I lebetn, chair for the
department of romance languag-

Torture by the United States vexing
Panel held to expand minds
By Tim Sampson
Reporter

Nikila Robinson-Scott.
Junior. Accounting and
Finance

there are no figures available on
the number of students who type
notes while in class, computers
are essential tools when it comes
to education in this modern
worid, according to Mike I lachtcl.
assistant director for Information technology in the Office of
Residence Life,
"We don't track that Information as far as to the percent of
students who actually take iheir
laptops to class, and I can't think
of any oUier office on campus that
would track that Information,"
I lachtcl said.

The treatment of detainees
at the U.S. military prison
in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
has been one of the most
highly charged issues in the
government's ongoing war
on terror, despite the fact
that most people are either
unaware or unsure of the
facts surrounding it.
But now a special event
is being held to better
educate students about
the issues related to this
controversial prison.
Tomorrow from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. in 101A Olscamp, the
University will be taking part
in the National Guantanamo
Teach-in. This is a program
which will afford students the
opportunity to view a series of
live, simulcast panel discus-

"It's good for people
to get to see the
opposing sides of an
issue played..."
Chad PuterDaugh | Junior
sions by experts on a variety of
issues related to Guantanamo
and the alleged abuse of
prisoners being held there.
Attendants will also be given
the chance to participate in
a panel discussion conducted
by BGSU students.
The Teach-in, entitled
"Guantanamo: Flow Should
We Respond," is being
broadcast from Seton Hall
School of Law in New lersey
to over 200 universities and
law schools throughout the
See PANEL | Page 2

es. I don't think it's a distraction.
So. I don't mind il students do

have laptops indass."
Ilebein said there arc even
Staff members taking laptops
In meetings.
Bui hOH does BGSU match up
with other schools in laptop use?
It's uncertain Ihe University of
Toledo does not keep record of
laptop use. according to Melissa
Crabtree, project manager in
communication.
"I don't remember ever that our
univeisiix has collated thai Information," she said

New campus
community scopes
out global issues

Ways to interrogate impugned
By Katharine Kopkowski
Reporter
Torture is an ugly word.
Most U.S. citizens do not
want to hear this word
associated with actions of
their government.
But they are also afraid.
They want answers about
terrorism and many trust
the president enough to
allow him room to use
personal discretion concerning the human rights
of detainees.
President George W.
Bush has pushed for a
green light from Congress,
permitting freedom in his
interrogation techniques
at Guantanamo Bay.
Last Thursday, a bill
was passed in the House of
Representatives, and in the
past week, it has been undergoing some slight modifica-

tions before it moves on to the
Senate.
According to National Public
Radio, critics fear this will
give the president unilateral
authority to authorize methods that many people would
consider torture.
Students at BGSU seem to
be wrestling with their consciences. Ibr many, guaranteeing human rights is priority; but for others, the desire
to combat terrorism is strong
enough to motivate lenient v
"I think the line is physical
harm, and if the bill doesn't
allow that. I think it makes
sense." said (Crystal ( iee, senior.
"I support the actions of the
president and mist diat he's
doing his IK'S!."
Kevin Mellot. a senior political science major. Ix'lieves terrorists should not fall under
See TORTURE | Page 2

By Alexandria Clark

Reporter
The Global Village, a new living
and learning community will be
added to the five existing communities on campus to unite
national and International students together.
Rekha Miichandani, assistant
professor in the Department of
Sociology, announced yesterday
at the faculty senate meeting.
Ihe Global Village will become
an official community next

school year,
"This living |and| learning
community was proposed by
Dr. KristJe Foell in February
of 2005 in the search to have a
area on-campus to increase the
knowledge of global issues."
Mirehandanisaid.
Foell is the director of the
International Studies Program
and an associate professor in
(,ei man. Russian and East Asian
languages. She received the
President's Award for Academic
SeeV.LUGE|Paqe2
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Government
plan made to
stop violence
ByL..K.ath
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — A suicide bomber
unleashed a blast in a Baghdad
fish market yesterday, and two
Shiite families were found slain
north of the capital as violence
across Iraq claimed at least 52
lives.
The U.S. military, meanwhile,
announced the deaths of nine
soldiers and two Marines in
what has been a deadly period
for American forces in Iraq. The
announcement brought to at
least 15 the number of service
members killed in fighting since
Saturday.
Four of the soldiers were killed
in Baghdad on Monday in separate small-arms fire attacks,
the military said. Another four
were killed the same day in a
roadside bomb attack on their
patrol northwest of Baghdad.
The ninth died Sunday when his
vehicle was struck by a roadside
bomb west of the capital.
Sunni politicians expressed
worries over a new government
plan to stop sectarian violence.
I lie plan, announced a day earlier by Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki, won some praise in parliament yesterday, but Shiite and
Sunni leaders delayed potentially contentious talks to work out
its details.
The four-point plan calls for
creating neighborhood ShiiteSee VIOLENCE "age 10

VILLAGE
From Page 1

Advising of Students by Faculty
and Staff for her contribution to
students' educational development.
"Dr. Foell is a great addition
to the international department
because she is very involved with
international matters and students, and her proposal for The
Global Village couldn't have been
a greater idea to add to a diverse

PANEL
From Page 1

nation. It is being brought to
the University by the Impact
Learning Community as a
way to educate students about
Guantanamo and the myriad
of issues surrounding it.
"Theprogramisabouttrying
to educate people and providing them with as much information as we can give them
about what's going on down
there," said Nancy Kubasek.
professor in the department of
legal studies and faculty coordinator for the event.
According to Kubasek, students, as well as the general
publ ic, a re welcome to come to
any of the eight sessions held
throughout the day, depending on their interest. Topics
covered will range from the
role of journalists in reporting
on the prison, to the alleged
violation of detainees' legal

TORTURE
From Page 1

the protection of the convention. He explained they are not
enemy combatants representing
a nation in uniform, and should
be interrogated with as much
force as is necessary.
But the nations who signed
Geneva Conventions Treaty
agreed to uphold humane treatment universally, regardless of
the nature of the enemy, according to Jeffrey Peake, a political
science professor.
The compromise legislation has two parts. First, it sets
up guidelines on military trials
in Guantanamo Bay, and sec-

campus," said leffrey Grilliot,
director of global initiatives.
This living and learning community will allow national and
international students to live
together, to learn about each other's cultures, which will broaden
global perspectives.
The Global Village's budget
has gone through many revisions and had its final approval
in February 2006.
The Global Village community
has had positive feedback from
students and faculty.

and religious rights.
"It's very hard for an individual to go out and get a lot
of this information on their
own," Kubasek said. "And so
the idea is to bring all these
experts together to provide
that information to students."
In addition to the televised
discussions, Impact students
will perform a play and lead a
panel discussion that are each
geared specifically toward
educating BGSU students.
The play is being presented
at 12:30 p.m. and is designed
to give a basic introduction to
the Guantanamo controversy
by presenting both sides of the
debate in a dramatic way, said
Chad Puterbaugh, a junior
involved in the program.
"It's going to be two people representing the liberal
and conservative sides of the
Guantanamo debate, and
they're each going to present their views through honest, intellectual discourse,"
ond, it loosens U.S. policy in
regard to Article 3 of the Geneva
Conventions which prohibits torture.
The legislation has several
notable points that are causing
human rights groups to protest
Accotding to CNN, protests have
also erupted amongst former
diplomats, lawyers and a GOP
committee chairman.
The bill gives the president the
power to "interpret the meaning
and application of the Geneva
Conventions."
Some students on campus find
the legislation disturbing.
Ken Stidham, sophomore, has
family members serving in Iraq.
"The issue hits closer to home
when you have connections to

"I believe that this learning
community will attract more
internationalstudentsalongwith
the national students respecting
different types of foreign cultures," said Sri Kolla, professor
in the department of technology
Ssstems.
Despite Kolla's positive feedback, he views concern for the
community.
"Even though the community
will have positive effects on the
campus itself, The Global Village
did not go through the proper

"The program is about trying to educate
people and providing them with as much
information as we can give them about
what's going on down there."
Nancy Kubasek | Department ol iegal stjdies professor

the panel discussion will be
to get audience members
participating by asking questions and voicing opinion- In
order to help spark a dialogue,
Puterbaugh said.
"What I really hope people get from this is the ability to take what they learn
and be able to talk about it,"
Puterbaugh said. "These are
very important issues with
potentially major consequences for our country and
our government it is important people be informed about
them and able to talk about
them."

Puterbaugh said. "It's good for
people to gel to see opposing
sides of an issue played out
like this."
In addition to the play,
Impact will lead a panel discussion at 4:30 p.m., foctu
ing on who the detainees are
and what life is like within the
prison walls.
"The hope is that students
will walk away knowing that
Guantanamo exists and they'll
know what's been happening
there and who is being kepi
there," said Corinne Staggs, a
panelist.
One of the main goals of
someone serving there," she said.
She explained thai the legislation frightens her because ii
sends a message to the intemational communttj thai treatment
of prisoners of war can be flexible
She also said this type of legisla
tion builds on the already growing resentment of the U.S.
The bill does not allow detainees held by the U.S. at any overseas location to file a lawsuit
challenging their detention, or
claiming a violation ol their rights
under the Geneva Conventions,
According to NI'H, this could
make it difficult to hold accountable those U.S. officials who do
engage in torture.
The most appropriate argument against the hill is that the

proposal procedure," Kolla said.
Anythingthal is new on campus
should be brought to everyone's
attention, especially iii faculty
senate so we will have the knowledge on what's going on."
But the college, with knowledge of the new community,
endorsed the plan in September.
Some sectors of campus appro*
ing the new community Include
the Department of International
Studies, Office of Residence
Life and College of Arts and
Sciences.

BLOTTER
Monday
7:28 a.m.
,nd equipment worth $6S0
■ i -d taken overnight from
on Napoleon Road. The
: i ■ iker bo* were found
■ parked next
to the vel
8:32 a.m
A vehicle reported broken into
overnight on Napoleon Road.
Unknown sub|ect broke back
window and steering column.
Nothing was tal
,1 'Out JSOO in
damage.
8:32 a.m.
i; reported
.nto sometime overnight
; oleon Road. An unknown
try and

■

2:40 p.m.

North Mam Street bank.

allowance (it more open Interpretation of the treaty by Hush
represents the us. poorly In the
international community, Peake
said.
Bethany Simon-Slraub, freshman, who has two family members serving in Iraq said she does
not think the standards set by the
Geneva Conventions should be
open to revisions by Bush.
"I think it's important for such
big decisions to be collective," she
said.
The compromise legislation
would also lessen the number
of prohibited acts under the War
Crimes Act, and protect civilians
[such as CIA Interrogators and
White House officialsl from being
prosecuted for committing acts

that would have been considered
war crimes under the old definition.

Residence life has until the

Grilliot s goal is to aid the campus in forming a more open and
respectful view of global cultures.
"I think by having an actual

end ofOcmber to print brochures
for the new community for the
public to view.

The Global Village has two faculty members who are the brains
of this project Grilliot and Foell
will develop this new living and
learning community.
"I helped propose this community, and I do believe this
community will heighten the
knowledge and respect for international students among national students," Grilliot said.

There is also debate on whether "coercive interrogation" is
humane.
Rachel Williams, sophomore,
said she thinks that lines need to
lie clearly drawn against anything
violating human dignity.
" I just wonder what kind of message we're sending to tile worid
when it is left open, she said
While the bill does not endorse
torture and guarantees trial to
detainees, mere are allowances
made in the bill that generate
questions about what is hutnanc
and how the United Slates is representing democratic values to
the world

community where all varieties of
students live together will serve
as a great purpose in improving cultures, respecting and
understanding each other," said
freshman Theresa Smith. "A lot
of students will come together
liecause they live with each oilier
and not just go to class with one

another."

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

Gas Bills
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stacking up?

£***« *

Kick them aside 6
let us foot the bill!
■ 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
' 2 Swimming Pools

■ 6,9 or 12 Month Leases

■ 3 Laundromats

' 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

' Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

WIMIIROP cSc SUMMIT TERRACRAPTS.
Office Located at 400 E. Napoleon Road

(419) 352-9135
Email us: winthrop « gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Get a free iPod shuffle
when you sign up for KeyBank's Student Checking Package
Otorjy
•-c«,v« reimrjursainen! up lo $t
: Mlantw

'

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Copper Beech
Townhomes

• No Annual Tee CreOil Ca'i

4 Bedroom Specials!
$299 / $309

KeyBank
To obtain KeyBank's Student Checking Packago, visit
Ksy.com, your nearest KeyBank location at 300 S. Main
St.. 1098 N. Main St. or caH 1-888-539-1234 today.
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Achieve anything.
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FREE Cable TV and Internet
2000 sq. ft. of luxury living
Full sized Washer & Dryer
Private Bathrooms
Plenty of Parking

353-3300
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GET A LIFE

Slots in Ohio may
fund scholarships

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Swn» of I»:rf*dB a> nun t ub*i fwn rambpufdi

130-3 am
DSS Issues: Service
Animals/Companion
Animals
lOIBOUcamp

By K«ri Ondru.

Repi
Disney College Program
All

Informational Meeting

amendment

recentlj

placed on the Ohio ballot gives

117 Olsoimp

Xnveinher voters ,i chance- in

gamble with their future.
7-10 p.m.
Letters at the Library
7th floor of the library

I Never Saw Another

Butterfly
Founders Courtyard
(Basement of Founders Hall)

McMaster Guest Artist: Jon
Fredric West
Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center

930-10
Habitat for Humanity
226 0lscamp

PODCRSTinG

join the

THROWING IN THE CHIPS

BG news

TAKING A HIT: Ivelosl all my profit." said Rob Councell. a junior Tel«ornui

multimedia team

Unions Toas Hold'em poker tournament The ne>t round is tomortow night and peoc»<

lhenews<"bgnews.com

H the Union Information

Desk. The gtand prize is a 8500 Best Buy gift card

Bj placing slot machines
.it seven Ohio horse racing
i tacks and two Cleveland casinos, the Ohio Learn and lam
amendment aims to provide
funding lor all Ohio students.
grades k-12, to attend a college
or university.
Ian lames, spokesman lor
the learn and Tarn committee, said the amendment it
passed on November 7. will
generate nearlj Si billion
per yeai lor College tuition.
Because the moncv will he
handled and distributed bj
the Ohio Hoard ol Regents,
politicians will he unable lo
much the fund, lames said.
The hoard would he respon
sible for the distribution of the
scholarship money, although
there is still work to he done
on the process of the distribution if the amendment passes.
said lamie Abel, spokesman
for the Hoard of Regents.
"There's still an awful lot
ol work lo be done finishing
up ideas on what benchmarks
students would have to unit.
\liel said. "Hill this level ol
detail is still months awa) and
onlj ll il passes."
Although one percent ol the
entire fund would go toward
fighting gambling addiction
problems, some still feel that this
amendment would he simpl)
"dressing the devil in a new suit."
said junior JeriTaube.

"We need to keep
money in Ohio for
families, keep kids
going to college, and
keep jobs in
the state."
' I he percentage ol monej
lh.it will go in education is
minimal compared to the
damage done to socletj a- a
whole," lauhe said. "It is jusi
not a virtuous thing."
lor those who think along
those lines, lames responded
that gambling is as simple
as a drive lo Indiana, WeSI
Virginia, or like many college
students, Windsor,
" I he real problem is that
working families are spend
inn •'- percent ol theii household income to put their kids
through college," lames said.
"We need to keep moncv in
Ohio lor families, keep kids
going to college, ami keep jobs
in the state."
I be creation ol these gambling sites will directl) provide 17.111)11 jobs and thai spinoil employment opportunities will be i teated as well.
Statewide, this could mean
as main as 56,000 new jobs,
lames said.
If the amendment docs
have enough voter suppon
on Novembei 7. students will
begin to receive finani ial support beginning in 2009.

ICC head prosecutor will speak at Nuremberg conference Friday
By Nate Robson

Within the past century, a number of people equivalent to the
population of the United Mates
have been murdered. Half of
those were killed by their own
governments while another six
million — almost the population
of New York City—perished during the Holocaust.
A key aspect to those .inoc ities,
said David Crane, an international law professor at Syracuse
University, is that no one cared
enough lo slop them. The best
way lo make people care is to

make them aware, Crane said
"If Americans don't know, they
can't do much about it. By making
Americans locus more on these
crimes, the world will locus more
on ihem, and then something can

be done," he said
(jane will lie
coming to BGSU
this Friday to
speak ,n The
Nuremberg Wai
(rimes
trial
and ils Policy

Consequences
Today." lie plans

to discuss how
Nuremberg has
influenced his

David
Crane
International
law

professor
job as the head
prosecutot
in
Sierra Leone and its impact on
the International Criminal Court
I lane was appointed by United
Nations Secretary General Kofi
Annan in 2002
Crane is ihe first \nierican
since the Nuremberg trial to be
the head prosecutor of an international court said Christ i Isailman

€>*e<zded

a graduate assistant in the history
department. In addition, ( tane is
one1 ol the loremost figures when
it comes to the development ol
the international justice system,
according to Don Rowney who is
a professor in the history department and the conference chair
lie has been a key factor in the
evolution of inlernalional law.
Rowney said. Nuremberg was
groundbreaking because it was
the liist international court creel
ed The court was created to fairly
try those who were responsible
for the Holocaust and other war
crimes that look place.
Without Nuremberg, (Tane
s,i\s it would have been im|mssihle lor him to have prosecuted

sieit.i I cones president Charles
lavlcn oi an) ol the rebel leaders
who killed and maimed hundreds
ol thousands ol civilians during
the 10 year civil war.
( tane said bis work in Sierra
I cone was seeking justice lot the
murder, rape, maiming and mutilation ol over I.J million human
beings." calling ii the cornerstone
of his career.
Vnother highlight is his new

program, a blog called Impunirj
Watch, could be used to laisc
global awareness and prevent
crime's such as those that took
place in Sierra Leone Irom being

allowed to continue, Crane said.
People will be amazed when iis
inaugurated in lanuary, he said

and will be able to report on
war crimes and crimes against
humanity going on in then
country constantly.
While i rane is proud of his
accomplishments in international law. he talked with more
pride about his wile working in
ihe Defense Department and
his two children who ate living
in North Carolina.
\cc oicling III i rane, "justice is
wherelawand fact come together
in an open and fair wa\ to remedy wrongs such as war crimes
and crimes against humanity,
.\m\ assist in ovci all sustainable
peace in the region.'
Crane's definition ol lustier
would not be possible if the

Nuremberg Mais had never
taken place.
Before < rane was working
lor the II ( in Sierra Leone, he
spent 33 years was winking fot
ihe Defense Department as ,i
judge advocate and the I lefense
Intelligence \gcnc \ as ,i Senioi
Inspector General, These posi
tions created ihe opportunity
for Crane to go to Sierra I cone,
i rane said ihe global unit)
Created In Nuremberg is win it
is so important even today,
It is important thai Howling
Green and other organizations
in Northwesi Ohio are doing
this. I applaud IK,SI I lor taking ihe initiative and being
involved," he said.

IEADING TO COLUMBUS THIS WEEKEND?

!

Catfish Dinner
All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

Meal includes:

■ Country Breaded catfish
1
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
1
Crispy Fries
2 Hushpuppies
Crumblies
Medium Drink

Bowling Green
KFC/ Long John silver's
1020 North Main Street

»

352-2061
Bowling Creen Long John stiver only. Limited Time Only
No other Discounts Apply No coupon necessary

$1 Off

FORT RAPIDS

Variety Platter

INDOOR WATERPARK RESORT

the regular price of any

•

Cfioose from: 2 Fish. & Shrimp s 1 Chicken
OR 2 Fish 18 Shnmp Off 2 Fish 8 5 Chicken
OR 2 Fish. 4 Shrimp K. Clams

i

L°NC
)0hN

SilffK*

UOtitl lOWWft

8 Piece Family Meal

10

99

8 Pieces of Chicken or Fish.
2 Sides of your Choice,
& 12 Hushpuppies lou^

Mm

Siwra*

BGSU-OSU COLUMBUS FOOTBALL PACKAGE
Friday & Saturday overnight room for FOUR, only $199/night!
Includes morning breakfast buffets' AND waterpark admissions.
Just call 1-877-33-SPLASH and ask about our "Go-Falcons!" promotion.
Or visit FortRaplds.com to learn more about Central Ohio's Largest Indoor Waterpark Resort!
Only fifteen minutes from Ohio Stadium!
Offer based on room availability Reservation must be booked by 10 OS 06 and the "Go Falcons'' promotion must be mentioned ai the time of reservation
Offer not valid on elating bookings or with any other offers Call 1-877-33-SPLASH for details 'Based on 4-person occupancy. Gratuities not included

i

OPINION
r CUP Lb UN

ltolKttl

"At first I was very excited.... Then I thought I must be dreaming or
maybe it was the wrong number."
- Andrew Z. Fire, of Stanford University, after learning he had won the Nobel Prize
for Medicine, from Tcme.com
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Do you think students should be encouraged to bring laptops to class?

"Yes. because

"Yes. I believe access

"I don't think so.

"Yes, for certain

sometimes it's easier.

to the Internet at all

Sometimes people

classes I think it's

People can type

times would be an

ike to check the

appropriate. Like

faster than they can

asset for students"

internet instead of

English and history."

doing their work."

write."

Madrid sets
great model
precedent
LIZ STOEVER I GUEST COLUMNIST

Madrid might have
shocked the Fashion world
when ii banned skinny
models From the runway In
mid-September, Inn what
was even more shocking
was the corpse-like appeal
ance of the models who
were banned.
In order to model in a top
Fashion show like the one in
Madrid during fashion week
on Sepi. 18 through 22, models had lo have a Body Mass
Index of at least 18. which

DAYNAHILLIER.
Senior. I LA

JORDAN WERWA.
Junior. Spanish Education

BRANDON BLAND.
Freshman. Criminal Justice

ASHLEY ARENT.
Freshman Psychology

making a good impression
In response lo Amanda
Hoovers column on dressing to
impress, I couldn't have agreed
with her more.
I irst impressions make a dilTererne. and I think this is something
College Students lail to realize
when they enter the workforce
for the first lime. Amanda hit up

someverj good points about pro

job in question.
R>r you guys out there, wear a
suit and tie. Some of the responses in 'people on the street' yesterday were pathetic!
Even If they wen1 making an
attempt at sarcasm, 'my birthday suit' is not an appropriate
response for someone who could
potentially be looking for a job.
Wear thai suit and tie guys. It
really makes a difference. Don't
wear lies that have huge pictures
of sports teams or Wiley Coyote (I

actually SAW one of those at the
job fair yesterday. Ick!).
Don't wear a colored T-shirt
under a white dress shin, and iron
ALL of your shirt, don't assume
you can keep your jacket on
because, as you probably know,
men tend to get hotter faster then
women do.
—Inlie Viitxuili. Qmdum
Student, Supply Chain
Managnnent,
JthtbauQbipuaiu
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is calculated by the persons
body weight divided by the
square of their height A
person who has a li.MI below
this number is at high risk
for weight-related illnesses,
according to the National
institutes of Health. This ban
was not well-received by
many members oi ihe lashion Industry; and according
in .i scpi. 16article in lime
Magazine. 30 percent ol the
50 models who participated
in one of lasl year's most
prominent fashion slums
will not be returning
Being grossly underweight isn't healthy for the
models themselves or for
the girls the] influence, yet
main siill walk the runway.
Skiurn models have dominated the fashion world for
decades, but this ban has
been ihellrsi in ihe world lo
target them
According to the
American Dietetic

Association, more than
five million Americans suffer from eadng disorders.
Whether or not models or
actresses cause this cannot be proven, but there's
no doubt their images are
influential.
In a Sept.!! article in
Newsweek, New York's Elite
modeling agency director Cathy Gould said she
believes the ban is only
discriminatory to models
and hinders the freedoms
ill designers. However, ibis
ban should show women
that being skinny is not the
issue; health is, and most
runway models appear
unhealthy. Models' appearances can affect girls at any
age. so it is Important to
make sure they're sending
the correct message.
There is no doubt that
some models need to get
healthy; and it seems mat the
only way to do thai is by banning them from the runway
We can only hope that
this ban In Madrid will showother underweight models
that they need to start getting healthy and maybe
some of the women they
influence will follow.
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Overseas tech support hurts consumers
B SARAH BARNES
DPINION COLUMNIST

Making a phone call was once a
standard task.
This concept quickly changed
for me however, with a single
purchase. After buj big an i IP
computer this pasi summer, a
concern anise w'heu trying to call

their technical support center.
No one spoke my language.
Granted, computers have a
language all their own, but buying a computer in America that is
programmed in I Jiglish should
haw at u-asi been a factor In ibis
company's job outsourcing
While it's cheap labor, with
workers willing to answer
phones and attempting to
answer questions for far less
than the minimum wages in our

Have youi own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

U.KANSAS

fessional attire, but believe it or
not, I have some more to add.
When it comes to jewelry, if
it's not in your ears it's a no-go.
You want the interviewer to
Stare Into your eyes, not at your
eyebrow piercing.
Shoes for ladies should be
the closed-toed ugly "old lady"
pumps that everyone passes by
in the siore. Yeah, they're boring,
but they're functional and you
can worry about your shoe fashions once you actually get the

CWLIM&

VISIT US AT
BGMEWS.COM

STAFF EDITORIAL

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
There's even more to

It

country, this decision has put a
damper on good old-fashioned

customer satisfaction.
What happened to ihe days
when your television would completely fade out or shut off and a
trip to the local appliance store
with friendly faces would cure the
technology ailment?
What happened to knowing
our warranties wen' never in
jeopardy, and no matter what
happened, our purchases would
lie backed-up?
t )ur society has become so fastpaced and non-personable, that
when we have a simple concern
with a computer, il takes four
hours of being on hold with a random worker in India to take can'
ol our needs.
[he call center has to ask the
same questions for every customer, bin is il n'ally necessary to ask
me if 1 turned on my computer?
Obviously if I can take the
time to dial the lengthy phone
number, waste my time listening

to outdated elevator music and
advertisements from the company, and finally get die person
to pronounce my name correctly.
I would haw already pushed the
little circle of doom (hat turns on
my machine.
In my case, die questions just
seemed logei worse as ihe conversations trudged on.
While we established that my
computer was in fact, turned on,
it was also a dire need to ask if it
was plugged in and the monitor
was connected.
Then 1 was finally given an
opportunity to simply state
that one program wasn't running properly.
Once my dilemma was recognized, the company's solution was
to call yet another number, put
another night of my life on hold,
and have me restate exactly what
was happening.
This led to just giving up and
wanting to send the already
malfunctioning contraption

back to wherever it originally
came from; which was a challenging task in itself.
On top of getting die call redirected on numerous different
occasions, technical support did
not fathom the idea of returning
the entire computer for a refund.
While I know these major companies don't have the time to consider each and every individual
that decides to purchase one
of Uieir computers. I think they
could at least find some way to
make their customers "satisfied."
To avoid phone conversations, a solution is to use the
online technical support center
to look up a solution or chat
with a real person.
I lowever, when your device is
not working properly to allow you
onto the Web site, a call to tech
support is sadly inevitable.
Sendcommena lo Sarafi Smear
banedsb&gsuedu

Textbook
costs could
see a decline
The peculiar racket
of textbook pricing
is a phenomenon
that has always been all too
familiar to college students.
In what other arena can a
business sell a product at an
enormous markup, buy back
ihe product at a minimal
cost, and then sell the product back to the same target
consumer at a huge profit?
The apparent collusion
between the oligopolist
publishers has only compounded this problem.
But now, both government intervention and the
beauty of the free market
threaten to break the stranglehold on cheap textbooks.
The Wall Street Journal
reported on legislation
introduced in instates
intended to help curb textIxxik costs, a result of a
recent federal study that set
the average cost of books
and supplies for a freshman
student at a staggering $898.
The growth of online
technology has provided
another remedy for students, as online auction
and trading sites compete
to offer the lowest prices on
used textbooks.
I hese sites, embraced by
free market theorists, are
based on user exchange
and can thus operate at
minimal cost.
By simply providing a
forum for students to make
deals with one another,
these sites can drastically
reduce cost of textbooks.
Such economic rebellion
can also take more traditional forms: This newspaper recently reported the
efforts of certain University
professors who are taking
stands against inflationary
textbook costs.
It is so far impossible
to predict which of these
movements will provide
the greatest relief to students weary of dropping a
few hundred dollars each
semester on books, most of
which will likely go unused.
Based on market creation
of the past, we can probably
say with some confidence
that the online auction sites
will have a bigger immediate impact.
But with any luck, the government initiatives will lead
publishers to finally recognize the ridiculous burden
these high costs place on
students.
Students have long
accepted these prices with a
helpless shrug, but perhaps
these new developments
mean change is looming on
the horizon.
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Q: Why were the suspenders arrested?
A: For holding up a pair of pants!
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Modern music: creativity not required
If you Had my column with
any son of regularity, there's

When I was a freshman
two years ago. I had to watch

one thing you know I talk
about a lot... rap music. Noi so
much just rap musk, Inn pop
music in general and one thing
I've noticed as of late Is thai it's
getting k".- and less creative.

a PBS documentary for my

We've got songs we were
singing as i hililren heing rifted
in "London Bridge" by Fetgie
and "Chain Hang low" In
lililis. Also, we have heals from
classic rocks siings being lifted

such as theOzzy Osbourne
SOng"Craz\ I rain" which had
ils main heal used in "Let'sGo"
bj Irick Daddy.
Paris Hilton's "Stars Vre
Blind" bears a striking resem
blance to Blondie's" I Ide is
Highland Destiny's Child's
"Bootyiicious" uses the guitai
pan from "Edgeoi Seventeen"
In Stevle Nicks,
Basically what I'm saying
is, we should jus) Irj to make
music even less creative than it
already Is.That's whj I would
like in tell urn about nn new
and exciting sell titled album,
available wherever extreme!)
fine music Is sold.

\h music philosophy is to
lake snugs that are familiar
and put them over music that
Is familiar, so instead of ripping off old music on one front,
I'm ripping it oil on two at the
same time.
Intellectual theft? Please,
you're just saying thai because
it sounds like something a professor would say.
Let's look at the lac Is here:
Shakespeare stole all of the
ideas tor his plays, we all know
this, and yei he's considered to
be the greatest writer ever.
some ol the Familiar snugs
that can he found on my album
include the theme song to
"Heading Hainbow" played
met "DancingQueen" In Vbba
and "The Farmer In the Dell"
played to the music <>t Elton
John's classic bit "Bennj and
the lets."

loumallsm Kill class called
i he Men hantsol Cool."
basically what it talked about
was the Influence of MI v.and
how anything they do, regardless of how utterly stupid it is,
people will still watch it and
think of il as "cool."
I sometimes wonder il some

of the music we hear is some
grand experiment to see exactly what people will listen to.
Think about it. It's not like
llbb was famousOt anything
before"( halns I lang Low." i le
comes nut ol nowhere with a
KID'S SONG and it's all of a
sudden a hit. How? Why?
\nd when you thinkaboul ii.
I do think there's some truth to
the idea of people just accept
ingwhat we see on \11 \.
Hunk about thai: everyone
waiclies \i i \. bm noonereall)
likes MTV,
I mean, when'slhe last time
Mill rushed someone out ol a
pally "Comeon man. come
on, we gotta go. we can't miss
Parental Control.'"

\o, none of us like it, it's just
sort of there, and yet we accept
it and even force ourselves to
watch it.
They have all of these new
shows like "Next." People get
"netted" for the dumbest
reasons. "What? Your favorite
color is red? I'sh, to I It'll with
you...NEXT."
I hen there's "Room Raiders."
Everyone who goes on "Room
Raiders" thinks they're like
an anthropologist.'Well let's
see here, she's gut blue walls
which tells me that she likes
the ocean."
Yeah, like they have am idea
what they're talking aboul.
Hut in all seriousness. I
could never be on "Room
Raiders." They do that thing
with the blacklight. That
would mil be good Im me II
would be like that scene from
The Shining" when Wendy
walks into the library and
there's like writing all ovei the
walls illuminating the room.
Or was that the Simpsons?
Josh (jbennei(''bgsuedti) is recruiting
for fus posse. In lie 6-Umt. but not
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The "price" may be
wrong, sometimes
I \eiuine lines [he Price is
Right You love it, your grandma
Icaes it, bell, even your testicle
lesscai loves it And, in turn,
nn Mine loves the host, the li\
ing legend known as bob llarkei.
II Miu M' been watching
tin-show the past lew weeks,
youVe noticed that somethings
seemed,i bit offaboul ever)
one's laMiiite host. In bis ripe old
age of 265, it serins that Bobbys
cnine down with a case ol
Belligerent Old Man Syndrome.
Iliis horrible condition.common among males bom before
tin- was invented, leaves the
pattern Irritable, hard-of-hearing
and amazing at makinguinspiration putts."
Nowadays, whenever anyone
attempts to make a bid of, say,
S600, Bob cant seem to discern
whether the contestant made a
bid or called his mom a whore,
Plus, the imtabiuti realK
shows; everywhere you look, lies
disgracing contestants. If you
don't gel the big wheel to spin
all the way around, he gets the
audience to boo you
If you're on I ontestant's Row
all show, he makes fun of you.
If you've nevei before seen the
gameyoure playing Bob says
you've wasted your life lust last
week, he was aggravated that an
idiot won a car to IK- lair, the girl
Was a complete imbecile; how
does a new cat cost Si,000?.
And don't get me stalled on
his threats to have a contestant's
legs broken by security (happened last weeki. I'm waiting
for the daywhen the producers
just drag Ol' Hob on stage in a
rockingchaii holding an old
Winchester rifle, and he starts
screamingat the audience to gel
off his front lawn.
What, after all this time, is
making America's favorite son
go absolutely crazj (aside from
ihtii damn yodelingi-'I believe

(OUR FRIENDS, FOUR BEDROOMS

It's two factors; the contestants,
and that idiot Rich fields.
Have you seen those rejects
i ailed contestants? I very single
one ol them falls into one ol five
categories (all with really stupid
shirt id'
lite old grandmother that
everyone loves, until she snaps
herseU in hall trying to spin the
whirl. I be hot but dit/v college
giri from Podunk II who needs
In II.IM- thi- Iriggin' rules of Most
Expensive explained to her.
rhefral guy who knows
everj game on the show" but
terribrj tails at Plinka rhesoccet
mom who has to say hi to her 13
children which just pisses Hob
oil more , and the spastic contestant who ihinksthat bidding
$1 is the greatest experience of
their shon life
I hen the new guy Rich fields
woi-t announcer/pom name
on . tries to live up to the
prestigious role of Rod Roddy.
the show's flash] previous
announcer. But unless he comes
in work plastered and wearinga
sequined blue tuxedo, he wont
Ix'hall the man Rod was
Sadly. Hob doesn't look like
he'll be hosting much longer. I

mean, the cryogenk chamber
that they keep him in all day has

to break at some point
Hut one thing's lot sun-: as
long as Bob Barter graces that
wonderful stage, I'll continue
ti i procrastinate on papers and
skip lectures to watch that crazy
old man work his magic
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Amish school Gunman
admits to earlier assault

Officer admitted coin
scandal involvement, will
not testify at Noe trial

By Marie Scolforo
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - A former chief financial
officer who admitted taking bribes from
investment clients while at the state fund
for injured workers is not expected to
testify at the trial of a com dealer charged
in the investment scandal
Tom Noe is set to go on trial Oct 10
on 46 counts of theft and other stale
charges stemming from his handling of a
$50 million tare-com investment by the
Ohio Bureau of Workers Compensation

that he intended to
victimize these

GARYUWSOH

Among those on the prosecutions witness list is Noes former business partner.
Timothy LaPomte: Noes brother-in-law.
Joe Restivo: and former workers compensation director James Conrad
Absent from the list is Terrence Gasper,
the bureaus former chief financial officer
Gasper pleaded guilty in state and federal
court in June to accepting stays at a luxury
condo in Florida, money for hs son's tuition
and other gifts m exchange for doing out
investment business with the bureau.
Gasper said he recerved $25,000 from Noe
as a bribe n return for state business.
The trial in Lucas County Common Pleas
Court is expected to last at least sa weeks

Nurse faces life for patients' deaths
By Angela K. Brown
The Associated Press

lOUlwoKlll. k'\as -Afbtma
nurse pleaded no contest yesterdaytokDUng 10 patients six years
ago by injection afadtug used to
temporarily hah breathing
Vickie Dawn lackson, 40, uill
be sentenced to life In prison, the
maximum sentence she laced if
she had been convicted by a jury.
Authorities have not offered a
motive for the slayings.
Defenseattomey Bruce Martin

said tackson decided to enter the
|ilt-a because her aduh daughter
was on the states witness list
slit' has never admitted guilt
and she was never convicted
by a jury." Martin said. "Ami her
daughtei never had to testirj
against her. Those things meant
something to her."
tackson was accused of killing
patients, including her third husbands grandfather) by Injection
of a dnig used to stop breathing
to insert a breathing tube
Prosmittirs said the deaths
occurred during hei siiiits at

By Jeffrey McMurray
The Associated Press
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ways prior to

executing them and
killing himself."

Comair survivor leaves hospita

II.MMiloVrw.
I he lone survivor of the airliner trash near
Lexingtons airport that killed 49
people was released from a hospital yesterday to begin several
weeks of rehabilitation
lames Polehinke, co-pilot of
Comair Might SIOI, had been
at the University ol Kentucky
Hospital since the Vug. 27 trash
in a farm field.just outside Blue
Grass Airport
Universirj spokesman lay
Blanton said the family asked
that he not release Itilchinkc's
condition or die location ol his
rehabilitation.
Earlier yesterday, In a phone
interview with ITie Associated
Press, I'ok'hinkt's mother, Honey
lackson, said she thought it was
too soon for him to be released
but that he was eager to leave
the hospital.
"I want my son to walk out
ol Kentucky," lackson said. "I
don't want him in a wheelchair. (lot to stay strong. (rOI to
believe in miracles."
Polehinke was pulled from the
wreckage but all 49others aboard
the regional airliner died. I le has

QUARRYVIIJ i:. Pa. —Thcgunman who killed five girls in an
Amish schoolroom confided
to his wife during the siege that
he molested two relatives 20
years ago when he was a hoy
and was tormented by dreams
of doing it again, authorities
said yesterday
Investigators also said that
Jeffrey B. Miller j Stale Police
Charles Cad Roberts ty 32, plotted his takeover ol the school for
Police could not Immediate!)
nearly a week arid that tlie items
he brought — including flexible confirm Roberts' claim thai he
molested two relatives, laniily
plastic ties, eyelmlts and lubrimembers knew nothing of
cating jelly — suggest he may
molestation In his past. Miller
have been planning to sexually
assauh the Amish girls before said. Police located the two tela
rives and were hoping to interpolice dosed in.
"It's very possible that he view them.
Rolierts had planned the
intended to victimize these
attack for nearly a week, buying
children in many ways prior
plastic ties from a hardware store
to executing them and killing himself," Suite Police on Sept. 26 and several other
items less than an hour before
Commissioner leffre) B. Miller
entering the school Miller said.
said. But Roberts "became disHie crime bore some resent
organized when we arrived,"
blance to an attack on a high
and shot himself In the head.
school
in Bailey, Colo., where a
I lolding up a copy of tlie gun53-year-old man took six giris
man's suicide note tit a packed
hostage and sexually assaulted
newSCOnferenCftlMiller also sugthem before fatally shooting
gested that Roberts was haunted
by the death of his prematurely one girl and killing himself. That
attack occurred last Wednesday
lx mi daughter in I'HIT. The baby.
the day after Roberts began btivIlise, died 20 minutes after being
" ing materials for his siege.
delivered. Miller said.
i Mug a checklist thatwaslatei
I Use's death "changed my life
found in his pickup truck, Hi iberts
forever," the milk truck driver and
brought to tlie si hi x il three guns.
lather of three wrote to his wile.
a stun gun. [WO kniviN a pile of
"I haven't been the same since
wood for barricading the doors,
it affected me in a way I never
and a bag with (>00 rounds ol
fell possible. I am filled with so
ammunition, police said I le also
much hale, hate toward myseU
had a change of clothing, indihate towards (kni and unimaginable emptyness it seems like
cating he had planned a long
siege, police said.
everytime we do something fun
I le sent the boys and several
I think about how Llise wasn't
adults away and bound the girls
hen.' to share it with us and I go
at the blackboard. Miller yesterright back to anger."
day icvcaled one of tile girls was
Hie state police commisable to escape with the hovs.
sioner identified the demons
A two-by-four piece of lumber
in Roberts' head tt day after the
found in the school had Id large
shooting rampage shattered
eyeholts spaced about Id inches
the sense of calm in lancasici
County's bucolic Pennsylvania
apart, suggesting that Roberts
Dutch Country where the Amish
may have planned to truss up
tlie girls and sexual!) assault
live a peaceful, tum-lhe-otherthem. Miller said "Its important
(heek existence in an 18th-cento note that we had III victims
tury world wiih no automobiles
at thai time that were In the
ami no electrical appliances.
school," he said.
I le certainly was very trouThe girls left in the room were
bled psychologically deep down
shot ai close range shortly altei
and was dealing with things that
nobody else knew he was dealpolice arrived. Miller said
"Uc'ie quite certain, based on
ing with," Miller said.
Ihe death toll rose to six what we know, that he had no
yesterday when two girls died
Intendortof coming out ol there
alive," Miller said.
of wounds.
During tile standoff, Roberts
At the time Roberts' wife
told his wife in a phone call from
received the phone call, she was
the one-room sclitmlhoiise that
attending a meeting of a prayer
he molested two female relatives
group she led thiit prayed for the
community's schoolchildren.
when they were 3 to 5 years old,
I lie victims were identified as
Miller said Roberts would have
been around ii or 12 at the rime
Naomi Hose Ebersole, 7; Anna
Mae Stoltzfus, 12; Marian I'isher,
Also, in a suicide note left for his
I.I: Mary I i/Miller, H; and hei sis
family, he said he "had dreams
alK nit doing what he did 20 years ter Lena Miller. 7. Stoltzfus' sister
ago again," Miller said.
was among the wounded

children in many

NO CONTEST: Vickie Dawn Jackson. !8. right, is escorted to a courtroom for a pretnal hearing at the Aicher County Courthouse m Archer
City. Texas. Feb. 9.2005 Jackson, a former nuise. pleaded no contest yesterday, to injecting 10 elderly patients with lethal drug doses

He has pleaded not guilty to those
charges, which include accusations that he
stole more than $1 million

"Its very possible

Nocona General I lospital in 2(MXI
and 2001. Over 20 vials t>r the
drug were missing and a syringe
with traces of the drug was found
in the nurses garbage) they said.
Prosecutors were surprised by
thf plea, which came less than
a week bt'lbrr larkson's trial was
scheduled to begin
"Frankly I've never been so
surprised inacase In my life." said
lack McGaughey, district attorney
for Montague. Qa) and Aicher
counties, who hatl planned tocaD
r>M witnesses."I he end result is.is
good as we could have gotten."

Publisher
resigns after
firings
By Adrian Sainz
The Associated Press

(HABIESBERtBAM

AIRLINER CRASH: A US Navy jet lands as investigators, law,
>t the Blue Gtass Anpoft m Lexington, Ky.Wednesday. Se|>l 21 2006 More titan
60 experts and la*yers inspected the runways and taxiways at Blue Grass Airport in tlie predawn darkness, exactly one month alter an a rplane crash there failed 49 people
undergone surgei ies to amputate
his left leg, stabilize his spine and
repair other injuries.
Doctors say he also suffered
some brain damage, which
is (Musing memory loss, and
lackson said I'olehinke has no
memory of the crash or the da)
before, Investigators for the
National Transportation Safety
Board haven't spoken with him.
lackson said,
"My son is nni ready It) speak
with anybody," lackson said.
"He's been through hell. He's still
going through hell."
According to federal investiga

tins, the night's captain, leffre)
1 lay taxied onto a runway too
short before Polehinke's attempt
to get tlie plane airborne. The
plain* crashed a short distance
from the end ol the runway
Comair is based in Lrlaiigcr.
kv. near t Incinnati
i'olehinke had a clean record
as a pilot, with no accidents 01
mistakes, authorities said,

I le knows he is extremely lucky
to be alive, lackson said.
I Ies an absolute miracle,"
she said. "I think he's going
to go down in the medical
histon hooks."

WHAT CAN
THE POWER OF 1
DO FOR YOU

MIAMI
I he Miami Herald's
publisher resigned yesterday, saying "ambiguous!)
communicated" personnel
policies resulted in the firings ol three journalists at
its Spanish-language paper
who were paid In appear on
U.S.-govemmeni broadcasts
aimed at promoting democracy in Cuba.
lesns Diaz In, the papers'

publisher since Inly 2005.
had dismissed two LI Nuevo
i leiakl reporters and a free
lame contributor who had
been paid by Radio Marti
and TV Marti. Diaz said the
companj offered torehirethe
three and would not discipline six others it recently discovered also took payments.
"I realize and regret that the
events ol the past three weeks
have created an environment
that no longer allows me to
leatl our newspapers In a
manner most beneficial for
our newspapers, our readers
and our community," Diaz,
who also resigned as president of the Miami Herald
Media Co., wrote in a letter
to readers.

HELP WANTED

ACCESS
your BG1 Card balances
• at MyBGSU-after log in, select the BG1 tab to

CONSTANT CLEANING AND CUSTOMER SERVICE

view your account balances

$25

(all lii iii.nu l(
schedule an
appointment at

MUST BE SELF MOTIVATED AND VERY DEPENDABLE

• at the Account Balance Stations located in Kreischer
Sundial Residential Dining Center and at the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Information Center

LOOKING FOR YEAR AROUND LONG TERM EMPLOYEE
PLEASE SEND RESUME AND REFERENCES TO:

ADD VALUE
to your BG1 Card

UNLIMITED
Pedicure Special

STARTING SALARY $8 PER HOUR
WEEKEND AND EVENINGS
10 - 15 HOURS PER WEEK

(419)494-1660

MANAGER
P.OBOX 1143
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

• at the Account Management Center located in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union just inside the doors
near the clock tower

0

a.

LU

I
I-

• attheBCI Card Services Center-located at the
University Bookstore
• using the form available on the BG1 Card Web site
http://BC1Card.BCSU.edu

^NYfi?ri^Cfif§Z NITROGEN WITH ANY

PROTECT
your BG1 Card

lAJ(/Vlr£^U~\f^:' NEW TIRE PURCHASE

BRAKES

• safe guard your BG1 Card like cash or credit card and
immediately report a lost or stolen card to
one of the following:

i OIL CHANCE
Valued J1SJ3.98I

I*

> Photo ID Office in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union

s

> BG1 Card Services Center at the University Bookstore
> in person at the BGSU Police Department in the
Commons after hours

! On ANY 4 Michelin Tires

! ON ANY

. Get i (SO rtbele often you buy e ttet ol 4 new MkheHrT Mend peittnger I
or light truck Hre* Offer end* eoon. Hurry In end ftavel

For more information call 419-372-4127
M MELT, OMI COMRUiYCAR! JirWIONN,

BGSU

ACCOUNTS

'

•Bfiiwatrti

' FRH w'lmV" <MlSi
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

mmsmnstme ccmasi

IW20; IWlft •, 1OWJ0 htMuaa* j
Mcluda. FREE Inapaetlon

Brake Service

I

14

with Tire Rotation*

INCLUDE*

Chasali Luba
AM*
FREE
Fluid lOD-otf.'

I South Main Slraat. Aero*, from ALDI FoFind more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetlreman.com
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SIDELINES

Golfers have best score
of year, finish 12th
Walker finishes 2-under to help team finish with a 862 overall

BASEBALL
Thomas and Pujols
lead teams to
victory

BGSU Women's Volleyball.
They can't stop, they wont

Garry Winger.

Oakland while the Cardinals
top the Padres at home. See
all the details on Page 8.

MEN'S SOCCER
Falcons pick up
second win of
season
BG was able to beat Detroit
2-0 in Detroit. The win put
the Falcons at 2-9-1. It was
their first win since their
regular season home opener.
See the details in tomorrow's
edition.

FOOTBALL
Falcon football
notes
See this week's notes on
Page 8.

OUR CALL
On the way up

stop, they're 14-2
and 4-0 in the
MAC as they
return home for
the weekend to take on
Akron and Buffalo.

On the way down
Writing off women's sports
at BGSU. Most of the
Women's teams
have all contended
for or won a MAC
title in the past year and they
all look to do it again as the
year rolls on.

The List
The BG News breaks down
the five biggest surprises in
college football this season.

By Ch.ys. Held
Reporter

By Ryan Bort
Reporter
The BGSU men's golf team
continues its trend of getting better.
After a week off from tournament play the Falcons had
an extra week to practice —
and their score showed just
how productive they made
that week.
Yesterday, the team finished its two-day tournament
at the Xavier Invitational in
Cincinnati. The competition
was once again, extremely
tough. This year's invitational consisted of 18 teams,
including seven that made it
to the national tournament
last year. It also had seven
of the top 90 Individuals in
the country, according to < loll
Week magazine.
BGstepped upand put forth
its best performance yet. The
team shot a combined score
of 81)2 on a par-864 course.
It was the first time this year
the team finished under par.
BG finished in 12th place
out of 18 team. The field consisted of six teams from the
Mid-American Conference.
Among that group. BG finished fourth.
"We played well, we finished below par, so I think we
are where we are supposed to
he right now," said BG coach

The Twins fall at home to

lace Walker finished the
tournament with an individual score of 2-under par.
Matt Schneider also helped
the team with an individual
score of 217,1-overpar.
"It's good to know we can
(finish under par as a team],"
Schneider said. "I would have
liked to have done better,
maybe finish in the top five,
but we did pretty well.'
Schneider, a freshman
from Minnesota, has made
an immediate impact on
the team. I le has been consistently contributing much
needed low scores and helping lead the team.
"I like coming and performing well." he said.
"I lopefuliy I can continue to
contribute and help win the
next tournament."
Fellow freshman John
Powers also helped the team
with one excellent round.
Powers shot a 69 in the first
round — 3-under par. Powers
then shot an 80, dropping
him to 67th place.
Despite having their best

The opening phase ol the 20064)7
BGSU swimming and diving sea
sun (iiiuhilled SatUtdaj until the
tilth annual Falcon Biathlon
The event, which includes a
2,000-yard swim [80 laps and a
5-kilometer run, is the final test
for the Falcon swimmers before
I riclays"OrangeandBrown" Intersquad pentathlon
Immediately after the swim
iners completed their 80 laps foul
individual 500m swims;, the dock

started on the 5-K run.
I lie tunning portion cil the
biathlon began outside of Coopet
Pool at the Student Itecreation
Center, looped around the
Math Sc lence Building and then
around Dnyl Pert) Stadium hack
to the pool.
"It's definitely difficult to get
liac k Into training Intense!) alter
summer, but I think that the team
has always excelled at budding
down and getting those lew hard
weeks in right when school stalls
up," said Lisa I lipp. sprint freestyle
and butterfly specialist
The biathlon is used by the
swimming and diving teams to
gauge their skill level at this point
ol the season. Ii is also used to
point out what the team needs to
improve on.
"I think the biathlon really gets
tile team going into the season

§

because it comes tight before
meets stan. so you have some
time to prepare and gain confidence before competing with
oilier schools," said I lipp.
With coach Keri Hull absent
on maternity leave since the
beginning of the season, thete
was an added Importance to
tins years biathlon.
"he IHVII kind ol DervOUS uith
oni headcoach on maternity leave
See BIATHLON Page 9

OSUsyear
may be a walk
in the par!

*•-*+

By Ru»ty Miller
The Associated Pies,

-■

■

TEEING OFF: Trevor Spathelf tees off in a past match His learn finished 12th overall in the Xavier Invitational Led by Jace Walkers
2-unde* scwe the Fakons shot a season best 2-uitder "We played well, we finished below par so I think we are where we are supposed

SeeGOlF|Page9

to be right now." said BG coach Garry Winger.

1. Rutgers: They're 5-0
and looking good Who knew
that a college from New
Jersey could play football?

Westbrook and Blake to return

Shapiro ready for offseason

Who knew that New Jersey
even had a state college?

2. Kent State: We
thought the Flashes Kent be
for real, but theyre 3-0 in the
MAC and Julian Edelman
is turning heads around the
country
3. Clemson: Their only
loss was in overtime with
Boston College, they beat
Florida State and obliterated
everyone else

4. Georgia Tech: The
Jackets probably should
have beaten Notre Dame
and pounded the Hokies
Saturday.

5. Tennessee: A close
loss to the Vols has been
the only mark on their great
season. They have been
playing well since pounding
Cal' week one

By Tom Wif hers
The Associated Press

By Tom With.n
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland
Indians quickly took care of some
business following a disappointing season by exercising contract
options for 2007 on steady starter
Jake Westbrook and utilityman
Casey Blake yesterday.
The dub also declined a mutual
option with third baseman Aaron
Boone, making him eligible for
free agency.
Westbrook won 15 games for
the second straight year and
the Indians rewarded the righthander by picking up his S6.1 million option. The 29-year-old has
pitched 216, 211 and 211 innings
the past three seasons.
Even with the Indians' playoff
hopes long faded, Westbrook finished strong. He went 8-3 with a
3.94 ERA in August and September
to end up 15-10 for the season.
Westbrook added $250,000
to his option by exceeding 200
innings in a Sept. 24 stan and then
added another $250,000 by eclipsing 210 innings in his final outing
on Sept. 30.

Swimmers
hold 5th
annual
biathlon

TOMYDEJAK

AOPXOtO

A SLIDING FINISH: Cleveland Indians
Casey Blake catches a ball hit by Tampa Bay
Devil Rays' Josh Paul in the second inrung
ol last Thursday's game Cleveland

Relying mostly on a nasty sinker,
Westbrook is 44-34 since becoming a fixture in the club's rotation
in 2004. I iis 55 walks this season
were a career- low.
Blake's versatility the past few
years has made him one of the
Indians' most valuable players and
made it easy for them to pick up
his $3.75 million option. I le was
tile club's everyday third baseman
in 2003 and 2004 but was switched
SeeTRIBE|Paqe9

CLEVELAND— Indians general manager Mark Shapiro
came up with a novel idea
to help get Cleveland back lo
the AL playoffs
Maybe I could petition
in gel us moved to the Nl.
Central." Shapiro said jokingly, yesterday. "Now that
would be impactful."
The reality is that the
Indians, coming off an
unfulf illing
season
in
which they won 15 fewer
games than a year ago, are
near the bottom of the Al.
Central, easily the majors'
toughest division.
It's one of the larger challenges Shapiro faces as
he enters an offseason of
uncertainty for the Indians,
who finished 18 games
behind
Minnesota.
17
behind Detroit and 12 back
of the Chicago White Sox.
Only lowly Kansas City, 16
games behind Cleveland,
finished worse.
Shapiro needs to address

several areas of his club.
wilh his focus on rebuilding a horrific bullpen anil
improving the Indians'
Infield defense which he
described as "poor."
During his annual state
of-the-lndians talk with

reporters, Shapiro addressed
a number of issues including:
a thin free-agent market, his
contract situation, manager
Eric Wedge's performance,
the Indians' payroll as well
as the club's failures in 2006
and outlook for 2007.
"There's reasons to be
hopeful and reasons to be
positive," Shapiro said, "and
this offseason could dictate
how hopeful and positive. We
missed one window of opportunity wilh this team and we
don't want to miss another."
Shapiro, who expects to
have more money from owners 1 .iiis and Paul Dolan lo
spend this winter, identified
relief pitching and infield
defense — Cleveland needs
a starting second baseman
See SHAPIRO | Page 8

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ohio
Stale is looking at .in ea-\
October schedule, and that
might be hard to handle for the
top-ranked Buckeyes.
The task at hand M ill be trying
to get pumped up for Bowling
Green, followed by the Hve bottom teams in the llig len. alter
handling the likes of defending
national champion Texas and
Top 2."> teams I'enn State and
Iowa in September,
l venharderthanSeptember."
Buckeyes guard T.I. Downing
said. "October is going to he hard
for us because we're going to
have to make sine we're on top
of our game, that we're bringing
inn v game every time we plaj
"Yeah, it was tough playing
Iowa, lexas and I'enn State.
And Cindnnati was one of the
toughest games we played. But
We've just got to be sure when a

team like Bowling Green comes
in that we're not misfiring. It's
going to he hard to gel up."
Don't
bet
against
the
Buckeyes 15-0).
Ohio State coach Jim Trcssel
will try to keep his team motivated and on top of its game,
knowing full wcil the next six
opponents — leading up to the
annual showdown against No
6 Michigan — went a combined
2-10 the past two weeks.
i iist up is Saturday's game
against Bowling Green (3-2).
which has been pounded by
Wisconsin and Kent State.
"Now I guess the question at
hand is just how good would we
like to get?" Tressel said. "There's
DO way thai you can keep getting
See BUCKEYESj Page 8
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FOOTBALL
NOTES

Twins drop game one despite Santana
By Dave Campbell

Barnes making waves

The Associated Press

Redshut freshman f-ieddie Barnes is
now the second besl rushing quarterback
in the country at 78.4 rushing yards per
game. He is also 14th in the nation in
scoring with 9.6 points per game.
Saturday is a chance for him to make
a name (or himself on a national level.
Barnes is excited at the prospect of making plays across the field from some big
names.
"Just to be on the same field with all
those NFL prospects will be great." said
Barnes "My adrenaline takes me to great
heights so it II be Kin

White at the head of
the MAC
Terrel White has made his way to the
top ot the conference in tackling by averaging II8 tackles per game and is th.
He had 15 against Ohio on Saturday.
His season-high is 22 against Buffalo on
Sept 9.

Falcons having success
on the road
BG has now won five straight road
games. They'll take that streak into Ohio

WWWBGNEWS.COM

MINNEAPOLIS — Harry Zito.
l-'rank Hioiuas and the Oakland
Athletics proved it was possible
to beat Mian Santana — even
,n theMetrodome
Zito kept Minnesota off balance with his big eurveball,
Thomas bit two huge home
inns and the Athletics defeated
the Twins and their ace 3-2 yesterday in the opener of their
first - round Al. playoff sci ii".
"I [ret blood. 1 think, means
,i lot
espedalh when you're
playing on the road." Zito said.
Zito quieted the Twins and
their fans at the noisy, quirky
ballpark im eight innings, He
gave up four hits, three walks
and one run and struck out one.
c Kikland emerged in excellent
shape after heating Santana,
who was 16-0 ova a span of 23
regular-season starts in which
the Iw ins won every time since
Aug. 1,2005.
Santana led the league in ERA,
strikeouts and innings, and lied
for the AL high in wins.
"Santana's probably going to

win another Cy Young," As first
baseman Nick Swisher said.
"For us to overcome the noise
and all that stuff and win against
him is something special."
Minnesota
rookie
Hool
lionser will start against I'.stcban
11 iai /. i in Game 2 this afternoon.
A season-ending elbow injury
to All-Star Francisco IJriano
and right-hander litad Radke's
slinky shoulder have left the
rotation looking a little thin.
This is a team that was a
whopping 101/2 games behind
Detroit on Aug. 7, though,
befoiv overtaking the Tigers to

win the AL Central division on
the final clay. Comebacks are
nothing new for them.
"Same as we've been doing
all year." said first baseman
lustin Momeau. who went 0for-i. "Everybody's going to say
we're clone again, but we don't
believe mat"
Thomas went 3-for-4. homering In the ninth off lesse
Grain. The 38-year-old became
the oldest player to have a mullihomcr game in postseason
history, according to the l-.lias
Sports Bureau.
"it was a big day," Thomas

JIM MONE

HE'S STILL GOT IT: "nnewta
■ Mauer stands by
as Oakland Athletics' Fiank Thomas
crosses the plate on the fust of two
home luns in Game 1 of the ALDS
said "I'm jusl happy to win
this first game hoc ause this is a
tough place1 to win hallgames."
Closer Huston Street gave
one back after a leadofflriple by
Michael Ciiddyei was lost in the
ceiling by tight fielder Milton
Bradley. Tori! Hunter drove in
Cuddyer with a groundnut, but
llondell White — who doubled

, ALDS

Stadium on Saturday It is in serious
jeopardy considering they re playing the
nation's number one team in one of the
nation's hardest stadiums to play in

Youth is a statistic but
not a factor

Cards feed off Pujols bomb
By Bern,o Wilson

The Associated Press

The Fakons lave pbyed 25 tme or redshrt
freshmen thrs season Also. 17 players on the team
ta* made their first career start
Xanrq into the season *e knew we tad
a young team and a young secooary and we
came to the conclusion that we were not qang
to use youth as an rscuse for not being aHe to
make pays." sad defensw back Jahmal Brown
V\fe raw young gup who are talented and able
to n«ke plays

Jones Leaves team
Wde Receiver Brandon Jones has deoded
to leave the Fakons His reasonng was sad to be
aoderri

0-Line takes hit
Both Brandon Curtis and Kevin Mahoney
have reportedly sustained season-endncj nines.
The comng on a week where the offensive Ine
can use as much depth as possible against
a tenacious OSU front.

SAN DIEGO—Withone swing
of Albert Pujols' bat, a St. Louis
Cardinals lineup that looked
so sickly in September suddenly gni a hit bettei nuclei

the California sun.
San Diego Padres ace lake
Peavj tempted Pujols with
one pitch too main' and the
slugger, who has a shot at a
second sti.iight \l. MVP
award, responded with a two
inn homer that launched the
Cardinals to a 5-1 victory in
the opening game oi the division series yesterday,
WhilePeavy snuggled—he
left to a mixture ol boos and
light applause- in the Sixth —

si i ouis ace Chris Carpenter,
the reigning \l t v Young
winner, held the Padres' suspect offense to one run and
five hits in ti 1-3 innings. He

struck out sewn and walked
one.
Even with a change of scenery San Diego still can't beat
the Cardinals in October.
I he three-time Nl. Central
champion Cardinals have
won seven straight pnsts.-.i
son games against tliel'aclres,
including division series
sweeps last year and in 1996.
Overall, the two-time NL
West champion Padres have
lust eight straight DOStSea
son games dating to 1998,
when the1), were swept in the
World Series by the New York

BUCKEYES
From Page 8
better if you don't make sun
that you're focusing on what's
happening right now, right this
set mid. | That is| maybe one
of the most difficult things for
human beings to do, but that's
what we have to make sure that
we do."
After Bowling Green, it's
back to the Big Ten basement.
Only one of the five bottom
teams has a winning record,
Michigan State. The other four
are each 2-3 — Illinois, Indiana,
Northwestern and Minnesota.
fhe Spartans may be over
.500, but have become one of the
most disappointing teams in the
nation. They blew a big fourthquarter lead to Noire Dame and
then losl at home last week to
Illinois, a 26-point underdog
that had lost 21 of its last 2",
league games.
I here is no question, bowever, that the upcoming opponents won't be looking past
the Buckeyes.
"If I were Bowling Green and
hadn't had the season to this
point that I had hoped for, I
would be saying to myself, what
belter way to right this wrong,
so to speak, than to come out
and heal the No. I team in the
nation?" Ohio state receivei
Anthony Gonzalez said. "There's
no bettei way to gel a season
back on track than to do someIhing like that So I'm assuming
that's what's going through their
minds and we have lo be aware
ol that."
Safety Brandon Mitchell has
never forgotten what it was
like when the Buckeyes were
unbeaten and ranked No. 7 four
games inlolhc2(>01 season.only
to be upset at Northwestern, 3327, in overtime.

"I vividly remember walking

PUMPED UP: Albert Pujols shouts

oil the field and the fans screaming. 'Overrated!' lust running
past me. screaming. Overrated!'
And I felt terrible," he said.
Heendedupfeelingeven worse,
The demoralized Buckeyes lost

to the Cardinals dugout as he rounds

the next two games.

Yankees,

thud base with a two-run home run in

(,.une 2 is tomorrow, when
II year-old San Diego native
David Wells is scheduled to
start for the Padres against
left Weavei
Hie Padres came into this
sines more confident and
healthier than the Cardinals,
who backed into the playoffs
alter barely avoiding one of

the fourth inning aga.nst the San Diego

Mitchell said the way tn
avoid hearing the 'Overrated!'
chant again is to tune out the
outside talk.

ItNNY IGNELZI

Padies in game one of the NLDS

the

worst

Scplcinhei

ml

lapses ever. The Padres even
had home-held advantage for
the first lime in a postseason
series since opening the 1984
See NLDS I Page 9

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
JIT ON YOUR RESUME.

"Everyone is going to pat us
on the back and say, 'Well, you
made it through September. You
heat three ranked teams. Now
you can jusl go on cruise control
into Michigan,'' he said. "Hut we
know thai you can't do that. \s
soon as you start gelling full of
yourself and ... feeling like you
don't have lo prepare lor a team,
that's when you get in trouble."

Management Inc.
Running Specials
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
www.mBCcabg.com

Management Inc.

Hillsdule Apts.
I0S2 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh

Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air ConcJiiion/washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.

Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.

Findlav Pike Apts.
lil/llJFindlav Pk
Portage On
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apis
Garage for 1 vehicle
Staring at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

SHAPIRO
From Page 8
— as his lop two priorities

this winter.
Those are the two areas
that necessitate the most
attention," said Shapiro, who
traded closer Bob Wickman
in Inly to Atlanta when it
became ob\ ions the Indians
weren't going to make a push
in the division.
Had he kept Wickman,
Shapiro feels the Indians
[78-841 could have won 84 or
85 games.
I hat wouldn't make fans
happy, but it might have

been a decent representation
of where this team is really
al," he said
With a weak class available this winter, Shapiro may
have to find his closer within
the organization, He was
as assistant CM dining the
Indians' championship run
in the 1990s when the club
twice went Into spring training wit bout a closer and gave
the job to Jose Mesa and then
Mike lac kson.
"I'm no) saying we can recreate that, but ii's possible,"
he said.
Cleveland's shaky bullpen contributed to the club
falling behind early ibis
season, and when asked to
identify relievers on his rosier he can count on for nexl
season, Shapiro paused for
several seconds.
"(Rafael] Betancourt," he
said.
Later,
he
mentioned
lason
Davis,
Fernando
Cabrera and Matt Miller as
pitchers with enough expe-

rlence and major league
success that thev should
be able lo help in '07. lies
also excited by the promise
in youngsters lorn Mastnv.
Rafael Perez, loan Lara and
Tony Sipp.
However, Shapiro said
none of his current pitchers

is a candidate to be his closet
next season.
"Our bullpen wasn't capable, it was terrible," he said.
And while Shapiro knows
he may need lo trade prospects to fix the backend of
iiis bullpen, he'd rather keep
his stalling rotation intact
il possible. Cleveland's start
eis slaved liealthv and were
again the backbone Im the
club in (Iti. and Shapiro said
the only way he would consider trading one of them is
if he got a dependable starter
in return.
shapiro
said
Ronnie
Belliard, whom be traded to
Si. Louis in July, remains an
option for second base next
season, rhere aren't many
quality free agents available at second, so Shapiro
will either find one through
a trade or sign an international player.
Although
the Indians
failed to improve their win
total for the first lime in four
years with Wedge. Shapiro
was Impressed with the way
his manager handled a very
difficult season.
"I think Eric did a good
job,'' he said. "Do I wanl him
to get belter in some areas:'
Yes. Do I need to gel better in

some areas? Absolutely.
"Ihe accountability rests
with me and the reposonsibility for the disappointment
is shared from the players to
Kric lo me."
Shapiro is entering the
final year under contract
and has spoken with the
Dolans about bis future
in Cleveland.
"Paul and I have a strong
and positive relationship,
said Shapiro, Cleveland's t ,\I
the past five seasons. We
have had discussions but it is
not a priority. The priority for
me is to improve this team
to a championship level for
nexlyeai

Management Inc.

The Army R0TC Leader's Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience that marks the beginning ol your career
as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.

Evergreen Apts.
215 E. PoeRd
Large I or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
BGSL Bus roule/l.'S min.
walk to campus
Laundry on site

Birch Run Golf Club
Only 10 Minutes front Campus!
2milesoNI-75Soutfun
Nath BarOmore cm St Rt 18

BECOME AN ARMY 0
Management Inc.

Student ID Special:
IjjjP Weekday 18 Holes with cart
%)£P Weekend 16 Holes with cart

Leadership, Friendship & Opportunities! For more information on this exciting leadership development course,
visit Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt, 419-372-2476/mdewalt@bgsu.edu

Call 4H.IS7.3W tooai hi- tee Hint
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OU athletes face stricter
policy after arrests
ATHENS. Ohio (API — Ohio
University will toughen its
athlete discipline policy following the arrests this year
of numerous football players who never missed a game
for charges including assault
and drug abuse, the president
announced.
"I am very, very concerned
about the number of incidents
involving our student-athletes
and the severity of their cases
... |it's| totally unacceptable,"
President Roderick McOavis
said Monday.
Athletic
Director Kirby
Hocutt, who previously said
he didn't think further punishments were necessary, has
been instructed to develop a
new standardized policy by
Oct. 31 that would apply to all
5.11 athletes and remove the
ability of individual coaches
to determine punishments for
those accused of or convicted
of crimes.
The new policy comes in
response to a story last week
by The Columbus Dispatch
that revealed the arrests of 17
football players who were not
suspended.
Football coach Prank Solicit

earlier had defended his policy
of requiring players convicted
of breaking the law for the first
time to spend six days studying
in the football office.
After McDavis met with
Solicit, the coach told players
that there is a "zero tolerance"
policy in effect for the remainder of the season and players
would be suspended if they
were arrested.
"A wake-up call was needed,"
said Solich, who was convicted
last year of drunken driving
and placed on probation by the
school, "What we've had is way
too much of it, and we needed
to make some adjustments."
The board of trustees is
happy with the administration's response, but still wants
an explanation of why so many
football players were arrested
this year, Chairman R. Gregory
Browning said
I he trustees also want to examine the
"judgment calls that have been
made," he said.
three football players and
a basketball player were suspended indefinitely Monday for
charges ranging from underage
consumption to assault, the
school said,

Sports-related deaths down if
Italy due to testing
By Carla K. Johnson
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - resting athletes'
hearts dramatically lowered
the rate of sports-related sudden cardiac deaths in Italy, a
study suggests, but experts said
it was not dear such an effort
would haie as bin a payoff in
the United States.
There are roughly two dozen
sports-related deaths of high
school and college students
from sudden cardiac arrest in
the United Stales each year.
Only a handful of schools
require electrocardiogram, or
EKG, screening.
Since 1982. Italy has required
all athletes to get EKGsfor hidden heart problems before
playing competitive sports, and
about 2 percent are disqualified
because of heart problems.
Researchers
from
the
University of Padua Medical
School analyzed trends in sudden deaths from heart problems
before and after the program
began. They looked at both
athletes and non-athletes, ages
12 to 35, in the Vcnelo legion
of northeastern Italy between
1979 and 2004.
They found that, among athletes, the rate of sudden deaths

fell by B9 percent over the 25
year-period. The rate among
non-athletes did not change.
Dr. Barry Maron, an expert
on heart problems in athletes
at the Minneapolis Heart
Institute foundation, praised
the research, which appears
in
Wednesday's
Journal
of the American Medical
Association.
"This is an important paper,"

Maron said. "The findings show
for the first time that prc-participation screening of young
athletes is effective, not only in
recognizing otherwise unsuspected heart disease, but also
because that recognition actually reduces the risk of sudden
cardiac death during sports."
Maron said it would be difficult and unlikely for the United
States to gear up for a simi-

lar progratti to screen what he
estimated would be 10 million
people a year.
Each year in the United States,
there are 20 to 25 sudden cardiac deaths among high school
and college athletes, according
to data collected by the National
Center for Catastrophic Sport
injury Research,
A few U.S. universities now
run screening programs that
include KKGs, said Ron Courson,
director of sports medicine at

the University of Georgia, which
has done the tests on would-be
athletes for the past 12 years.
During that time, only one
athlete has been disqualified
because of detected heart
problems, although about 10
to 12 students are found to
have minor problems. They
are treated and allowed to
play, Courson said. The testingCOStS about S20.000 a \ ear.
he said.
"In the U.S., the leading
cause ol death in athletic systems is cardiac arrests," he said,
applauding the Italian study,
"file more data we have on this,
the better equipped we are to
make a decision."
An accompanying editorial raised questions about
the study, noting that the sudden cardiac death rate before
Italy's screening program was
high compared to rates found
in other studies. And the lowest annual death rate achieved
after screening was similar to
the U.S. rale for high school and
college athletes from 1983-93.
The editorial also noted that
different heart conditions are
the most frequent cause ol exercise-related sudden death in the
two countries.
"I think we have to be very
cautious," said editorial coauthor Dr. Paul Thompson of
the University of Connecticut.
"You can actually cause problems by screening. There are a
lot of abnormalities out there
that, if left alone, won't actually do harm, and screening
could lead to people getting
procedures done that aren't

necessary,"
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in the fifth and homered in the
seventh — Died out to center
to end the game.
"This team's pretty resilient."
catcher |oc Matter said, the
major league baiting leader
who went 0-for-3 with a walk.
"We've dealt with coming from
behind before,We're not going
to quit until it's done."
The stadium was filled, of
course, with 55,542 fans wiggling those white Homer
Hankies and roaring every
time Santana so much as
made a move on the field in
the minutes before the game.
But one out after Thomas
homered in the second, Jay
Payton singled and Marco
Scutaro smacked a two-out
double down the left-field
line to give Oakland an early
2-0 edge.
/ito ran with it. no-hitting
Minnesota through 4 2-3
innings and only twice letting a runner get past second
base. The left-hander with
the big leg kick and even big
ger curveball consistently
kept (he Twins from hitting
their sweet spots.
"Everybody's aware of it, but
/.ilo's in the same category as
Santana," Street said.
Santana went eight innings
and finished with a careei
playoff-best eight strikeouts.
"Everything was working out
prettygood," said Santana, who
iillmved five hits and walked
one. "I was throwing my last
balls in die comers. Everything
was fine. Unfortunately you
make one mistake, and you
pay for It Today we wcrci i'i al lie
to come back."
After his 16-year career with
the Chicago While Sox ended
badly, injured ankle, attitude
and all. Thomas lias enjoyed
a resurgence in his first season
with the As — nicking up 39
homers and 1II RBIs.
He talked with die Twins,
ironically, about joining them
to serve as the designated hitter, bul they were concerned
about his health on the artificial turf and I homes signed
with Oakland instead for
S500,ooo plus incentives.
"All 30 teams could've
had him," As manager ken
Miicha said.
Thomas is 8-for-IH with
three homers and five RBIs
in his career against Santana
The Big 1 lun now has 50 homers and 132 RBIs in 171 career
games against Minnesota, his
most against any opponent
and the second-most hit by
one player against the Twins
behind I kill of lamer Reggie
Jackson (51).
"Il seems like he always gels
hot when he dimes lo play
us." Mauer said.
Zito and third baseman Eric
(have/ are the only players
who were a |iarl of each of
Oakland's first-round losers
from 2000 to 2003. teams that
failed a total of nine times to
win games with a chance lo

eliminate the opponent
In fact. Ellis, the second
baseman, is the only other
guy left from 2002,' when
the As were beaten in live In
die Twins. Zito won Game 3
that year at die Metrodome,
Oakland's most recent road
playoff victory.
With Zito. a pending free
agent, in likely his last month
with the team, the time might
lie right for the As to finally
break dirough.
"We're here to win it."
Thomas said.

World Series in San Diego.
Peavy was hoping for far
better results than Game I
of last year's playoff series,
when he lost 8-5 to Carpenter
at St. Eouis while pitching with two broken ribs.
Peavy hurl himself when he
jumped on Trevor Hoffman's
head while celebrating the
Padres' division title several
days earlier.
Pujols, though, reminded
the Padres just how dangerous of a hitter he is. Peavy left
a full-count cut fastball over
the plate and Pujols drove
it an estimated 422 feet into
the Padres' bullpen beyond
the fence in left-center to
break a scoreless lie in the
fourth inning.
Center fielder
Mike
Cameron climbed halfway up the fence in a futile
effort al Pujols' llih career
postseason homer, which
hushed the sellout crowd of
43,107 at Petco Park. Chris
Duncan was aboard on a
leadoff single,
i he eight-pitch at-bat was
kept alive when catcher Mike
Piazza got a late jump on
Pujols' foul pop and couldn't
catch it at the screen.
Pujols hit a three-run
homer off Padres rookie
reliever Cla Meredith last
Wednesday in a 4-2 win at St.
Ixniis that may have saved
the Cardinals' season. Si.
Louis lost nine of its last 12
regular-season games.
Following Pujols' homer,
Jim Edmonds singled, Scott
Rolen doubled and Juan
Encarnacion hit a sacrifice fly.
Carpenter was pitching for the first lime since
losing 7-5 lo the Padres al
St. Louis a week earlier.
Cardinals manager Ton) I a
llussa gambled on Sunday
and held Carpenter out of
ihe regular-season finale in
case the right-handei would
have been needed Monday
in the makeup of a rainoul
against the Giants, Bui that
became moot when Atlanta
heat Houston, giving the
Cards the Nl.Central title.
Down 5-0, San Diego
finally broke through against
Carpenter in the sixth Dave
Roberts legged out a one-out
triple to the left-center gap.
his third hit, and scored on
Brian (ales' sacrifice fly.
The Padres had two big
scoring chances and came
awaj empty including loading the bases with one out in
the seventh,
Russell Branyan tripled
and Mike Cameron walked
1
IO chase Carpenter in the

seventh.

Reliever

lyler

lohnson hit pinch-hitter Josh
Bard on the foot with his
first pitch to load the bases.
then struck out pinch-hitter
Mark Bellhorn and got Todd
Walker to ground out to end
the inning.
Carpenter got out of a
jam after Roberts and Giles
opened the fourth with singles. Carpenter struck out
Adrian Gonzalez and gol
Piazza to force Giles, which
moved Roberts to third,
before Striking OUI Brain an.
Edmonds hit an RBI single for the Cardinals in the
fifth and Yadier Molina's
RBI basehit in the sixth
gave St, Louis a 5-0 lead
and chased Peavy.
Peavy allowed five runs 11
hits in 5 1-3 innings, struck
out I wo and walked one.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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PRIZESUOOKU
BIATHLON
until this week." said lean i captain i amlinc Keating, "But,
overall as a team, this is the
best biathlon we've had since
IVe been here."
I he swimmers were divided
Into teamsofthree tor the biathlon, with their times combined
for both the swimming and
miming portions ot the event
Injuries dtsduded some from
competing in the swim portion, so insicacl they kicked
2,000 yards in the pool.
leading the falcons in the
overall time for the biathlon
was leil Wright, who finished
in 47:23. Keating had the best
Individual time in the pool with
a combined time ol 22:1937.
Wright finished with the fastest
5-K time, finishing 24:16.
"|The biathlon] showed that
all ot the gills weic in pn'ttv
good shape and that our training is paying off," said Brit
O'Connor,

backstroke

finish ol the year, the falcons
still finished in the middle
ol the pack. Because of the
high level nl competition,
the team was unable to show
their Improvement with a
great placement, but Winger
was not disappointed
"Itwasagoodscore'Winger
said. "All you lake care ol is
youi own games, you can't
control anyone else's, but I
think we played well"
Next week the falcons
will pla\ in Hall Stale 5 1 all

Yestingmeiet Invitational
in Muiic ic. hid. and once
again in to build off the
previous week.

TRIBE
From Page 7

and

freestyle specialist
Ibis swimming pentathlon
is scheduled Int.t p.m. I rida] at

5th ANNUAL
FALCON
BIATHLON
What is it:
with 80 laps in the pool (70.
■

OVERALL WINNER:
In Ihe pool:
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to the outfield alter the Indians
signed Boone

In 2005. he played 138 games
in the outfield and filled in at
third and first I Inn ever, lie batted only -II and hit a paltry
with runners in

scoring position.
Blake bounced luck in 2006.
bailing a career-high 282 with
19 homers and 68 RBIs in 109
games I lis season was twice
interrupted with stints on the
disabled list. I Ic strained a side
musde in lime and sprained
his right tinkle in early August.
Depending on what they
do in free agenq or through
trades, theres a chance the
Indians could platoon Blake at
first and in right field in "07.

ffltMEftl© flu?

,he

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases • Stove, (ridge, microwave, 25" TV
Low as $425 per month • Full cable W/HBO - S207month
Includes all utilities • Outdoor pool use

Buildiug Hours

Laundry facilities • Fully furnished

Mon. IIam - 8pm
Tues. 11am - Upm
Wed.-Fri.6am-llpm

Great Affordable Rates

berships will be prorated beginning
October 9, 2006\

Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

Condominiums tor rent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums

$650/month plus (/MAes
Washer and dryer hook up

Payaianta Maria Eaay

«• >Mq> nu. HamrawL CuB. M aw*
'-*-- malton
I oi Visii Ut on Ihe vVi-b
4I9-3S2-937B
timlum

NLDS

Free
: at the Student Rec Center

Located on the corner ol 8th and High SI.

Puff rted Pnp.rt.ei C.

AIDS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

•MclSM
Mon-Ffl: 8-12*1-4 30
530 S MJD'eSI

Stop by and enter to win: Semester Membership.
I-itwell Assessment. Personal Trainer (3 sessions),
and Semester Yoga/Pilates Pass
Giveaways!!

Quiet tenants desired

1or2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fndge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den'Office in some units
Central air

ne,com

WWWBGNEWSCOM
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VIOLENCE

The Daily Crossword Fix

Siiimi committees to monita
efforts .igainst sectarian violence rheaim is to overcome
the deep mistrust between
Siiiinisanii Sliiitcs.

ACROSS

JORDAN r LOWER

Cheap entertainment for hours
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE NEXT GENERATION: lowing Green Highschool
senior Mail Hobsoii:

S5 and hour people
■

days, abducting 38 people from
workplaces in Baghdad
attacks
that Sunnis said were carried out by

rrated by militias.

Shiite militias.

bodies ot seven were later imnul

Some

100

Sunnis

marched

yesterday at the site ol one of the
kidnappings

a frozen meat fac

stop to the violence. Some carried

arrested tor Investigation in

hanners reading "net police Hoops
reflecting the

kidnapping
a passible response
to Sunni complaints that Shiite

widespread suspicion thai Shiite-

led secuilt) forces allow militias to

li'd

operate freely

urity forces have heen intil-

Massing thought would he most
interesting to cover, would he how
to gei more young people to pa)

Massing believes the media

Massing also said there arc too

the lev, populai side ot an issue.

man) uppei rrtiddle class journalists Irom the east coast ihe journalism world needs more diversity,
not necessarily with race but also
with religion and das'-, ihe more
diverse journalists need to come
out with ihe issues that others are
afraid to covet
"I think that we're in an CM it
ing period. I leel that outcasts!
doubters', non-conformists' and

Massing said, lb Massing, and
mam others, this is an outrage.

midwcsteiners' ideas will prevail,'
lies,nd

I here is a Herd loi the issues to lie

Massing has worked on several

covered in an unbiased manner,
vecording to [odd Brenner,
a senior political science major,
Massing* address was infoima
live
"it was interesting n wasagood

publications, including ihe New

speech." he said.

Ihe News and an Alicia Patterson

wants to heat im example,before
the war. the media often covered
the Bush administration in a post
live light. However, now that the
Presidents ratings and support foe
the war are dropping, the media
tends to look at the Hush administration innieohjecmelv. he said.
newspapers

covet

Yorker, The Washington

limes

and ihe Los Angeles limes. He
has also won several journalism
awards such as the Mongeison

Prize for Investigative Reportingon

incorporated personal anecdotes

to "Now 1 hey lell Us," a collection
ol articles about ihe coverage it

and

ideals that could

Ihe war in Iraq and " Ihe I iv" a

Interest anyone
Massing has several new stor)

Stud) ol Ihe United Stale's war on
drugs. Massing is currenti) work
Ingonabookabout the Protestant
Reformation.
loumalism professor Tori
Ekstrand shed light on win
Massing was chosen as ihis year's
speaker
"(Massing is one ol those peo
pic who's a watchdog of the press,"
she said.

ideas that

journalism.

Massing

he thinks someone

should cover. The lirst is how
mone) buys power, which creates
ways to gel more money which
again

leads to power,

\nothei

issue thai has yet to lie covered
in-depth are the stories of veterans

returning from the war in Iraq,
However, one ot the areas

Pt-ankJiK p. £<w^v4j.lt wa*
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EVERY WEDNESDAY
BURGER BAR
Lunch. 11-2
Dinner: 4:30-7
Founders Food Court
Oct 6-7: -The Nuremberg War
Crimes Trial and Us Policy Implica
lions lor Today." Call 419372-2030
or see www bgsu edu lor conference details

Wanted

-

.

I

I

■M Mati^nal Pr-^Kils'iti^

Sherrod B
James Carville.
&EDKB PHBBY7
UNION MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6TH
3:00 - 4:30PM
WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO BE?

ROOMMATE NEEDED
S204 SO a amonth .uliines
2 Bedroom apt close lo campus
Call Ashley al 419-345 4185
Subleaser Needed1 1 block from
campus' S290 mo WD in unit Free
membership to Cherry Wood Health
Spa. Lease now to May. 07 (740)
310-2157

GMAT

GRE

MCAT

1-800-KAP-THST

LSAT

co-sponsored by:
BGSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
paid for by: Wood Co. Democrats
P.O. box 48 Bowling Green. OH 143402
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LAW SCHOOL? MI I) SCHOOL?

DAT

NCLEX

KAPLAN

WWW.KAPTIST.COM

Help Wanted

For Rent

City of Bowling Green-Parks &
Recreation Dept. Adult Basketball
Officials & Storekeepers Pay
Rate: Officials S13.00 per game;
Scorekeepers S5.25 per game.
Part-time, temporary position.
The City of BG Parks & Recreation
Department is seeking individuals
for adult basketball officials and
scorekeepers on Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday evenings Work
could involve all or some of those
nighls. Positions are part-time and
without fringe benefits Employment
will not exceed six months Applica
tions are available through the City's
Personnel Department Mon-Fn Irom
8:00am lo 4:30pm on the third floor
of the City Administrative Services
Building. 304 N. Church Street.
Bowling Green. Ohio. Resumes
alone are unacceptable. Deadline
for making application October 11.
2006 al 4:30pm Personnel Depart
ment (419) 354-6229 or <419) 3546200 Email:
BGPersonnel@bgohio org City
web: www.bgohio.org EEO AA

Rewarding part-time positions working with children who have developmental disabilities in a comfortable
home environment in North Baltimore Must be available evenings &
every other weekend HS or GED
grad with clean driving record required. Apply at Renaissance House
Inc.. 602 Tiffin Ave Findlay OH. M-F
9am-4pm or call 419-4250633 lot
more mloimalion

" Avail Now Rms. low as $225 Mo
Also units slartir*gt 1-07 & 07-08
S.Y @cariyrentals com, or call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com

MIKES PARTY MART
A popular, fun. friendly, family
owned business in BG has pi
sales
clerk posilion avail 12-20 hrs wk

WEDNESDAY
OODLES OF NOODLES
Lunch 11-2
Dinner: 4 30-7
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

Experienced Cooks Wanted
Night Shifts. Apply in Person.
Myles Pizza Pub: 516 E Wooster

Help Wanted

WEDNESDAY IS
BG BURGER DAY

Taking applications 10 4 to 10 6
betwn. 8am to 4pm al 834 S. Mam
(Located in Big Lots Plaza)
419 352 9259

2 rabbits need to be adopled
logether or separate E-mail
icoman@bgsu.edu for more info.
2 tickets OSU vs. BG Game
50 yard line, section 22. Row 6
$425 each 419-666-1465
WEDNESDAY
ITALIAN NIGHT
$7.95 All You Care To Eal
4:30pm • 7pm
COMMONS BUFFET
2000 HONDA CIVIC purple, auto.
loaded 98k Good cond.. slight door
damage. 1 owner. $5,600. 354-3179
2003 Monte Carlo L.S.
46K
Call 419-409-0461

Lunch & Dinner
MCDONALD DINING

Laz-Boy recliner 3 yrs old. green,
contemp style with cupholders and
armrests $225 firm 419 352-1245

Exotic Dancers
No experience needed will iram
Call after 8pm. 1 -877-258-2764
DiBenedetto's is hiring
day delivery personnel
11 am to 4 pm Mon . Wed . Fri

i^f <ztm/*?e\f sn*.'ma*$
^BartrU/oe /2 423 -4M
•HiMVII KM \ll mm I
ill i;i)( i>rm-rnri---,i.ml Rl fn

All. STADIUM SKATING

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

V««lT. IQUIM
APUIMIXTI

3

□ „„„

N
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=J

2 bdrm apt on 4th Street $490 a
month ♦ util. 419-409-1110 or 419352-4456.
2 bdrm. furnished apt. w gas fireplace. Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave. 352-5239.
3 bdrm. house. 1 block from shuttle
Garage. AC. WD hookup. NO
PETS. S750& util. 419-353-8208.

Campus Poilyeyes
All-U-Can-Eat

Musi be friendly, neat, honest, de
pendable w good work ethic, flexible for wknds and evenings

For Sale
Call DiBenedetto s
to order your
Homecoming party subs.
trays, homemade pasta salad &
fresh baked cookies
352-4663

-FREE HEA1

* Register to vote
* Have a great story I
for Fall Break!

Abide
Hindu writings
Dampen
Elbow room
English dynasty
Early arcade name
Seductress
Fine-tune
Bogged down
Egyptian goddess
Mid-March
Singer Campbell
Compass dir.

Help Wanted

The Fod Meigs YMCA in Penysburg. OH is looking tor lifeguards
and swim i nstructors. Lifeguards
musl have current certifications. Primarily looking for 9am lo noon shift
but others are available Call or
e-mail Amanda al 419 251 9622
avanzyHSymcatoiedo org

'BARTENDING1 up lo S300 day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.

1

1

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP

The BG News

BGeXpenence hosts Children s
Voices: From the Holocaust lo Darlur." with Bernard Eltas. Anne
Frank s first cousin, at 6 p.m. Oct. 5
and al 8 p.m Ocl 6. BTSU Theatre
F-ee
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THINKING ABOUT GRAI) SCHOOL?
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journalism fellowship In addition

But even If someone isn't inter-

political

fbi tin'

attention lo tin'in-ws

often takes the side the public

in

Ihe Interior Ministry said the
police commander

M'I

64
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Kid
Four ounces
Minute amount
Jurisprudence
Plea at sea
East German secret police
Supped
Funny Philips
Suggested improvement for
20Aand41A
Purim month
Home or bed follower
Irritate
Innermost part
Seething
OT score, initially
go bragh!
Rice liquors
Unit of force

the others is not known.

district had heen discharged and

out ol our area
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41
44
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60

Clayey soil
Throat warmer
Con job
Ultimatum word
"Iliad" writer
Perry's creator
Cartoonist Graenmg
"Fear of Flying" author Jong
Stir up
Agreement that may not hold up
in court
Lobster eggs
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deal Shiite leaders will allow
securlt] forces to crack down
more strongly on Shifte milldas blamed for killing Sunnis
— Including some linked to
parties in the government
"I haven't seen an) teal
desire In the other side, [here
are militias supported by ihe
government." said Sunn! law
makei Khalafal-Alayan
u.s. Ambassadoi Zabnaj
Khalilzad said thai under the
plan, parties thai have militias
have agreed to take "respond
bility for what their groups or
[K"ople under them are doing,
... committing themselves to
ending the sectarian violence.''
still, "there are forces that
an' lint undii their control,"
khalil/.id said in an interview
with National Public Radio.
"But if they implement what
ihe> Ve agreed to, there should
lie a slgnJficani decrease In the
level of violence in Baghdad."
Another lawmaker, Izzal
Shabandar, Irom Ihe secular
Iraqi nine, cautioned "we have
in be realistic"
"Those who signed tliis
blessed agreement have to
confess, at least to themselves,
they are the liasis of the problem and the) are pan of it,"
he said
AJ-Malilds government has
Ixi'n under intense pressure
to put all end to Shiile-Sunni
violence that lias killed thousands oi pmple ihis year and
raised tears ot civil war. This
week, gunmen carried out two
mass kidnappings In as main
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2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
THE GUARDIAN (PG-13
7 00 10 00
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNORELSlPG-131700930
• OPEN SEASON |PC) 7 30 7.55 9:35 10.00
JACKASS: NUMBED TWO IRI
7 30935
• ALL THE KING'S MEN(PC-13) 7 151000
FlYBOYSire-131
7:001000
GRIDIRON GANG IP0-1JI
7151000
THE BLACK DAHLIAlHl
7 10950
EVERYONE'S HEROIG|
7 30935
THE COVENANT (PG-13)
9 30
THE PROTECTOR |R>
7 00
THE WICKER MAN IP0-I3I
930
TALLADEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY IP6-I3I
7 05

#,„//<,« 6
J

423-28

v > inn1 \u.

MIIMUt III! KMiW Ml s| \|V HI SHOttSH.50
milUt-MMWMI SKAIS.UrSHOWS»..-,■)
THE ANT BULLY |P0|
MONSTER HOUSE|P0|
LITTLE MANlPt-131

7 10910
710910
720930

SUPERMAN RETURNS (PG-13)
CLICK.PC 13!

7 30
7 009 20

CARSIGI

.-■nix

Soup. Salad, and Breadsticks
M-F 11-4 $5.25
Copper Beech Town Homes Single
unit apt looking for 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking lor Spr Sem Fully lurn
spacious Tut. brand new appliances.
WD. AC central heat, breakfast
bar. hi-spd cable & internet incld in
rent. $650 mo 216-538-0061.
dansolo@bgsu.edu
FUN FOOD THURSDAYS
Featuring Naked Wings
Dinner. 4 30-7
COMMONS BUFFET

Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor 5 bdrm . 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot $255
mo meld, partial util Call after 7 &
leave message. 419-352-5523.
Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100
Simply styling our 1 bdrm. apts
have lots ol style for a price that is
simply perfect1 Special pricing avail..
hurry in. this is a limited time offer.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590

APARTMENTS
For Rent
839 Seventh Street Apt 14
One bedroom unfurnished with
dishwashet $395 00 per month
deposit $395.00 Lease to 8/4/07
755 Manville, Apt. 9
Two bedroom unfurnished apt Pet
allowed with $250.00 non refund
able deposit. Rent $425.00 per
month,deposit $425.00. For one
person, $490.00 per month, deposit
$490.00 for 2 people. Lease to 8/4/07.
244 N. Enterprise, Rm 1
Room for a male in a rooming house.
Share utilities, kitchen
and bath with other tenants.
$135.00 per month until 5/5/07
905 Napoleon Road
Thf ee bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse
with one car garage, appliances
including washer and dryer. Limit 3
people.Tenant mows lawn. $750.00
per month.Tenant pays utilities.
174S Limerick -Shamrock VUbge
located behind Bob Evans. Two
bedroom, 2.5 bath condo with
appliances including washer and
dryer.One cat garage. Limit 2
people. Excellent Condition. $850.00
pet month.Tenant pays utilities.
All Available Immedlatley
NO PETS!

JOHN INEM/LOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
119 I

IUHIMI K SIHI I I

CALL: 419-354-2260

